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Abstract
Objectives To investigate the accuracy of post-mortem diffu-
sion tensor imaging (DTI) for the detection of myocardial
infarction (MI) and to demonstrate the feasibility of helix
angle (HA) calculation to study remodelling of myofibre
architecture.
Methods Cardiac DTI was performed in 26 deceased subjects
prior to autopsy for medicolegal reasons. Fractional anisotro-
py (FA) and mean diffusivity (MD) were determined.
Accuracy was calculated on per-segment (AHA classifica-
tion), per-territory, and per-patient basis, with pathology as
reference standard. HAs were calculated and compared be-
tween healthy segments and those with MI.
Results Autopsy demonstrated MI in 61/440 segments
(13.9 %) in 12/26 deceased subjects. Healthy myocardial
segments had significantly higher FA (p<0.01) and lower
MD (p<0.001) compared to segments with MI. Multivariate
logistic regression demonstrated that FA (p<0.10) and MD
(p=0.01) with the covariate post-mortem time (p<0.01) pre-
dicted MI with an accuracy of 0.73. Analysis of HA distribu-
tion demonstrated remodelling of myofibre architecture, with
significant differences between healthy segments and seg-
ments with chronic (p<0.001) but not with acute MI
(p>0.05).
Conclusions Post-mortem cardiac DTI enablesdifferentiation
between healthy and infarcted myocardial segments by means
of FA andMD. HA assessment allows for the demonstration of
remodelling of myofibre architecture following chronic MI.
Key Points
• DTI enables post-mortem detection of myocardial infarction
with good accuracy.
• A decrease in right-handed helical fibre indicates myofibre
remodelling following chronic myocardial infarction.
• DTI allows for ruling out myocardial infarction by means of
FA.
• Post-mortem DTI may represent a valuable screening tool in
forensic investigations.
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Introduction
Ischemic heart disease accounts for approximately 10 % of
annual deaths worldwide, with myocardial infarction (MI)
representing the leading cause of mortality [1]. Acute MI
results in alterations of myocardial tissue integrity, whereas
chronic MI is associated with remodelling of the myofibre
architecture in the later course of disease [2].
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) has recently emerged as a
non-invasive method for evaluating tissue integrity and
myofibre architecture [2–4]. DTI visualizes cardiac fibre ar-
chitecture [2] and allows for the detection of structural chang-
es in the arrangement of cardiac fibres associated with MI [3].
As such, DTI provides additional information over conven-
tional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques.
Water molecules diffuse rapidly in the direction aligned
with the intact myofibres, but slowly across them [5].
Different parameters can be derived from measuring the dif-
fusion in different directions. The estimated tensors include
mean diffusivity (MD), fractional anisotropy (FA), and helix
angles (HA). FA is thought to represent a sensitive marker for
tissue integrity, as demonstrated in neuronal axons and vali-
dated histologically, whereas MD indicates the diffusivity of
water molecules and reflects the redistribution of intracellular
and extracellular space volumes [2]. HA analyses by MRI
were developed in cardiac imaging primarily to enable better
demonstration and improved understanding of the helical fibre
orientation and architecture of the myocardium [6].
In the living, alterations of myocardial tissue integrity
caused by MI have been shown to result in increased MD
and reduced FA in both acute and chronic MI, while remod-
elling led to decreased HA in chronic MI [2]. In forensic
science, the need for perpetual and objective forensic docu-
mentation of findings triggered a rising demand for non-
invasive imaging [7]. More specifically, conventional MRI
exploiting T1, T2, and proton density (PD)-weighted imaging
contrast enabled the detection of myocardial oedema and
haemorrhage after MI [8, 9]. Although the applicability of
cardiac DTI to MRI has been investigated [10–12], its diag-
nostic performance has not yet been systematically studied for
the detection of MI in post-mortem studies.
The objective of this study was to investigate the accuracy
of post-mortem DTI for the detection of acute and chronic MI
and to demonstrate the feasibility of HA in the study of
chronic remodelling of myofibre architecture.
Materials and methods
This study was approved by our institutional review board and
the public prosecution office. Informed consent was not ap-
plicable due to the post-mortem nature of the study.
Study population
Between 2012 and 2013, a total of 40 consecutive medicole-
gal cases scheduled for conventional autopsy were prospec-
tively enrolled. Inclusion criteria were age over 18 years and
either positive history of ischemic heart disease or at least
three positive risk factors for coronary artery disease.
Exclusion criteria were deformations of the thorax (n=1),
severe chest trauma (n=3), penetrating trauma to the heart or
aorta (n=2), and advanced decomposition (n=8) [13].
The post-mortem time interval was defined as the time
between death and MRI as determined by forensic investiga-
tion. A total of 26 deceased subjects (eight women, 54±
15 years, range 22–85 years) were included in the study
(Table 1).
MRI data acquisition and image reconstruction
Data acquisition was performed on a 3 Tesla whole-bodyMRI
(Achieva 3.0 T, Philips Healthcare, Best, Netherlands), with
all hearts in situ and without fixation. A 16-channel phased-
array coil (SENSEXL, Philips Healthcare) was used for signal
reception. A diffusion-weighted multi-slice spin echo se-
quence with single-shot echo planar imaging readout was
used, with the following parameters: TR/TE, 5662/60 ms; flip
angle, 90°; voxel size, 1.50/1.50/1.50 mm; signal averages, 6.
Parallel imaging with twofold under-sampling and sensitivity
encoded image reconstruction was applied [14]. Stejskal–
Tanner diffusion encoding was applied in 15 directions dis-
tributed on the unit sphere, with a b-value of 1,200 s/mm2
[15]. The effective duration of the diffusion gradients was
Table 1 Demographics of deceased and autopsy findings
Total number of deceased 26
Mean age±SD (years) 54±15
Females (n) 8 (31 %)
Body weight±SD (kg) 81±15
Height±SD (cm) 174±8
Body mass index±SD (kg/m2) 26.6±4.4
Cases with myocardial infarctions (n)
• Total 12 (46 %)
• Acute 5 (19 %)
• Chronic 5 (19 %)
• Both 2 (8 %)
Cause of death as determined by final legal report (n)
• Cardiovascular failure 19 (73 %)
• Intoxication 3 (12 %)
• Asphyxia 2 (7 %)
• Metabolic disease 1 (4 %)
• Other/unknown 1 (4 %)
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12.4 ms per lobe, and the diffusion time was 12.1 ms. Readout
duration and echo time was shortened by using a rectangular
field of view, applying slice excitation angulated with respect
to the refocusing slab and thereby avoiding signal attenuation
from previous excitations at different slice positions [16]. A
3D whole-heart acquisition using a T2 contrast-prepared
multi-shot gradient echo sequence was acquired directly af-
terward as an anatomical reference.
FA and MD maps were reconstructed in all cases on a
standard MRI workstation (ViewForum; Philips, Best,
Netherlands). After estimation of the diffusion tensors,
myofibre tractography using Runge–Kutta integration [17,
18] was performed in five of the 26 cases (19 %). Only tensors
within the compact left ventricular myocardium were consid-
ered for processing. The helix angle was defined as the angle
between the short axis image plane and the projection of the
first eigenvector onto the epicardial tangent plane, spanned by
the local circumferential vector and the image plane normal
[19].
Image analysis
One reader, blinded to the history of the deceased, assessed the
image quality of each DTI data set using a four-point Likert
scale scoring system: 1, good image quality without any
artefacts; 2, good image quality with minor chemical shift
artefacts; 3, major chemical shift artefacts; and 4, major dis-
tortion of left ventricular geometry hindering generation of FA
and MD maps. Score 4 was considered as non-diagnostic
image quality.
Two radiologists (four and eight years of experience with
cardiac MRI), who were blinded to patient data, results from
autopsy, and other imaging studies, independently measured
FA and MD by placing regions of interest (ROIs). ROIs
completely encircled each of the left ventricular myocardial
segments. Placement carefully avoided endocardial and peri-
cardial contours (Fig. 1). Segments were defined according to
the standardized myocardial segmentation scheme as sug-
gested by the American Heart Association (AHA), in which
the myocardium and the left ventricular cavity is divided into
17 segments (i.e., six basal segments, six midventricular seg-
ments, four apical segments, and the apex) [20].
Autopsy
Autopsies were performed within 24 hours after MRI by
board-certified forensic pathologists (7–30 years of experi-
ence), assisted by forensic pathology residents and mortuary
technicians, in line with standardized forensic autopsy proce-
dures. The myocardium was cut in base parallel slices from
the mitral valve to the apex to allow for segmentation of the
left myocardium according to the standardized 17-segment
AHA model [20]. Matching of segments between forensic
and radiological macroscopic examinations was performed
by means of macroscopic description. Heart specimens were
photographically documented. Additional histopathology was
performed in all cases with macroscopic lesions suspicious for
MI. Analyses included chromotrope-aniline-blue, elastic van
Gieson, hematoxylin, and eosin (HE) staining protocols.
Evaluation was performed to differentiate between healthy
and infarcted myocardium, with subdivisions of acute and
chronic MI. Acute MI was characterized by increased eosin-
ophilia, wavy fibres, oedema, contraction bands, and myocar-
dial haemorrhage, whereas the presence of collagenous scar-
ing, fibrocytes, and hypertrophic adjacent fibres were indica-
tive of chronic MI [8].
Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and per-
centages; continuous variables were expressed as mean±stan-
dard deviation (range). Testing for normality was performed
using the Shapiro–Wilk test.
The inter-reader and intra-reader agreements regarding FA
and MD values for myocardial segments were analysed using
intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). ICC values of 0.61–
0.80 were interpreted as substantial, and 0.81–1.00 as
excellent.
An unpaired two-tailed Student’s T-test was used to com-
pare FA and MD between healthy and infarcted myocardial
segments. One-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) was used
with the post hoc Fisher’s Least Significant Difference (LSD)
procedure to compare FA and MD between healthy myocar-
dial segments and segments with acute and chronic MI.
Fig. 1 Schematic demonstration of region of interest (ROI) placement in
the left ventricle according to American Heart Association segmentation
model, demonstrating four segments in short axis apical slice on fraction-
al anisotropy map. Clockwise: AS, anterior; AL, lateral; AI, inferior; AS,
septal segment
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We performed multivariate logistic regression analyses
with a forward entry (entry p<0.05, removal p>0.10) to
predict segments with MI by FA and MD. In a second step,
the same model was calculated but also included post-mortem
time intervals. The model performance was evaluated using c-
statistics and comparing with a Z-test.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was per-
formed analysing FA and MD in relation to MI. Areas under
the curve (AUC), sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive
value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were cal-
culated from Chi-Square tests of contingency for optimal
cutoff values derived from ROC analysis. Analyses were
carried out on a per-segment (n=440, i.e., 17 segments in 26
cases minus 2 apical segments which were missed), per-
territory (n=78; i.e., segments assigned to standard supply of
the left anterior descending coronary artery, segments 1, 2, 7,
8, 13, and 14; left circumflex coronary artery, segments 5, 6,
11, 12, and 16; and right coronary artery, segments 3, 4, 9, 10,
and 15 [20]), and per-case basis. A generalized estimating
equation was applied for per-segment analyses to account
for clustering of myocardial segments within vascular terri-
tories and patients.
Autopsy was used as reference standard. Respective 95 %
confidence intervals (CI) were calculated from binomial ex-
pression for ROC and segmental analysis.
Student’s T-test for independent samples was used to com-
pare HA distribution between segments with MI and healthy
myocardial segments at the same level (i.e., basal, midventric-
ular, apical) in opposite locations (e.g., anterior vs. posterior).
A p value <0.05 was used to indicate statistical signifi-
cance. All statistical analyses were performed using commer-
cially available software (SPSS, release 21.0, Chicago, IL,
USA).
Results
Autopsy demonstratedMI in 61/440 segments (13.9 %) in 12/
26 cases (46 %) (see Table 1). Of these 61 segments with MI,
acute MI was identified in 26/61 segments (43 %) and chronic
MI was found in 35 segments (57 %) in a total of 25/78
territories (i.e., at least one segment with MI identified per
territory; 32%). The mean post-mortem time interval between
death and MRI was 19±11 hours (range, 4–48 hours).
Image quality of DTI was scored 1 in 10/26 (38 %), 2 in 10
(38 %), and 3 in six (23 %) cases. None of the 26 studies was
of non-diagnostic image quality; all data sets allowed for the
generation of FA and MDmaps. However, the apex of the left
ventricle was not imaged in 2/26 cases (8 %) due to
malpositioning of imaging volume.
Intra-reader agreement was excellent for FA (ICC=0.99,
p<0.001) and for MD (ICC=0.97, p<0.001). The inter-reader
agreement was also excellent for FA (ICC=0.96, p<0.001)
and for MD (ICC=0.92, p<0.001).
Regarding healthy myocardial segments without MI, mean
FA and MD were 0.37±0.08 and 0.61±0.15×10-3 mm2/s,
respectively. In myocardial segments with MI, mean FA and
MD were 0.34±0.06 and 0.68±0.14×10-3 mm2/s, respectively
(Fig. 2). Healthy myocardial segments demonstrated signifi-
cantly higher FA (p<0.01) and lowerMD (p<0.001) compared
to segments with MI (see Fig. 2). FA and MD did not differ
significantly between segments with acute and chronic MI (FA
acute 0.34±0.06 and chronic 0.33±0.06×10-3 mm2/s, p=0.92;
MD acute 0.69±0.15 and chronic 0.67±0.14×10-3 mm2/s, p=
0.73) (Fig. 3). Multivariate logistic regression demonstrated
that both FA (p<0.10; coefficient -4.5±2.4, β=0.01) and MD
(p=0.02; coefficient 2.5±1.1; β=12.77) predicted myocardial
segments with MI. C-statistics was marginal (c=0.65).
Regarding the second model, multivariate logistic regression
demonstrated all FA (p<0.10; coefficient 6.2±2.5, β=0.002),
MD (p=0.01; coefficient 2.8±1.1;β=16.19), and post-mortem
time intervals (p<0.01; coefficient -0.06±0.02, β=0.95) to
independently predict myocardial segments with MI. C-
statistics indicated good model fit, with significantly (p<0.05)
improved c-statistics equalling 0.73.
ROC analysis demonstrated significant (both, p<0.05)
AUCs for FA (AUC=0.38; 95 % CI, 0.31–0.45) and
MD (AUC=0.63; 95 % CI, 0.56–0.71) for the differen-
tiation between healthy and myocardial segments with
MI. The best cutoff values for the detection of segments
with MI were <0.36 and >0.62×10-3 mm2/s for FA and
MD, respectively.
Applying the aforementioned cutoff values to performance
analysis on a per-segment basis, sensitivity, specificity, PPV,
and NPVof FAwere 64 % (95 % CI, 0.51–0.76), 50 % (95 %
CI, 0.449–0.553), 17% (95%CI, 0.13–0.23), and 90% (95%
CI, 0.85–0.93). On a per-territory and per-case basis, sensitiv-
ity, specificity, PPV, and NPV were 96 %, 17 %, 35 %, and
90 %, and 100 %, 7 %, 48 %%, and 100 %, respectively.
Regarding the performance of MD on a per-segment basis,
sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPVof FAwere 64 % (95 %
CI, 0.51–0.76), 50% (95 % CI, 0.449–0.553), 17 % (95 % CI,
0.13–0.23), and 90% (95 % CI, 0.85–0.93). On a per-territory
and per-case basis, sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPVwere
68 %, 40 %, 35 %, and 72 %, and 75 %, 29 %, 47 %%, and
57 %, respectively.
The effect of clustering was not significant (both, p>0.05),
and therefore justified the assumption that the segments could
be analysed independently.
Fibre tracking was performed in nine deceased subjects.
We investigated two deceased subjects with healthy myocar-
dial segments, five with chronic MI, and two with acute MI.
Joint histograms demonstrated differences in HA distribution
between healthy myocardial segments and segments with
chronic MI (Fig. 4). In chronic MI only, joint histogram of
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the HA demonstrated remodelling of myofibre architecture
resulting in a decrease of mean HA, predominantly in suben-
docardial locations. When considering endocardial fibres, HA
was larger by 21±8° (all pairwise, p<0.05) in myocardial
segments without evidence of MI compared to segments with
MI (i.e., decrease of right-handed fibres). When comparing
HA distribution, significant differences were evident between
healthy and chronically infarcted myocardial segments (all
pairwise, p<0.001) but not in myocardia with acute MI (all,
p>0.05).
Discussion
Post-mortem MRI is being implemented in an increasing
number of forensic institutions as a supplemental tool in daily
routine [7]. The transfer of knowledge from established clin-
ical imaging processes to forensic radiology, however, re-
quires an understanding of the usefulness and applicability
of techniques for post-mortem imaging [21]. With regard to
clinical MRI, DTI has been applied to almost all organs in
numerous scientific studies. Clinically, it is most commonly
Fig. 2 Bar charts demonstrating
significant differences for (a)
fractional anisotropy and (b)
diffusivity between healthy
myocardium and myocardial
segments after myocardial
infarction as confirmed by
pathology
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used in neuroimaging and for planning and navigation of
complex surgery [22]. With regard to cardiac DTI, for a long
period of time, the motion of the beating heart hampered a
closer investigation of the myocardium. With novel methods
such as ECG triggering or navigation with respiratory motion
compensation, the reduction of artefacts has enabled in vivo
cardiac DTI [23]. Post-mortem imaging carries the advantage
of motion-free data acquisition, otherwise one of the major
sources of artefacts in vivo DTI [5].
Our study demonstrates the ability of post-mortem DTI to
detect MI by means of significantly lower FA and higher MD
as compared to healthy myocardial segments. These results
are in line with previous studies demonstrating the feasibility
of DTI for differentiation between healthy myocardial
Fig. 3 Bar charts demonstrating
significant differences in (a)
fractional anisotropy and (b)
diffusivity between both healthy
myocardial segments and acute as
well as chronic myocardial
infarctions. Neither fractional
anisotropy nor mean diffusivity
differed significantly between
acute and chronic myocardial
infarctions
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segments and segments with MI in animals and living humans
[4, 24]. Values are of the same order of magnitude for both
healthy segments and those with MI. Although post-mortem
FA is approximately one-fourth larger than in vivo measure-
ments in humans, differences between segments with and
without MI are similarly small but nevertheless significant.
These findings are best explained by myocyte swelling and
lengthening after MI [25]. In acute MI, the increased but less
directional mobility of water molecules directly results in
lower FA, as diffusion-limited boundaries are reduced as a
result of ischemic cell injury. Studies have shown that FA
sequentially increases while MD decreases in MI from acute
to chronic states, based on the microstructural improvement of
tissue integrity [2].
In our study, a similar trend was observed, particularly with
regard toMD, although not reaching statistical significance. In
addition, results for FA and MD are within the same order of
magnitude as described in two post-mortem cases with ische-
mic heart disease [12]. Mean MD as observed post-mortem
was approximately twice as low as that observed with in vivo
DTI [2]. The most likely reason for this phenomenon is the
hypothermia of the corpse during MRI [26].
Both decreased FA (<0.36) and increased MD (>0.62×10-
3 mm2/s) were associated with good sensitivity, whereas the
NPV was higher when considering the FA parameter alone.
As such, we recommend the use of both the FA and MD
parameters for suspicion of MI in forensic practice, whereas
an FAwithin the normal limits safely allows for ruling out MI.
This again demonstrates that FA best represents tissue integ-
rity. Additionally, in line with the aforementioned results, MD
is more temperature-dependent than FA, which is of particular
importance in post-mortem forensic scanning. The accuracy
of MI prediction was significantly improved by adding post-
mortem time intervals to the statistical model, which is in line
with increasing MD and decreasing FA values as the post-
mortem interval lengthens [10].
Knowledge of DTI measurements may shift the patholo-
gist’s attention towards a more detailed myocardial autopsy.
The downside of FA and MD cutoffs is their poor specificity,
although this could be offset with subsequent autopsy if DTI is
regarded as a filter test. In this scenario, the additional com-
bined use of conventional MRI may increase the low speci-
ficity of DWI alone.
A decrease in HA, predominantly in subendocardial loca-
tions, was found in segments with chronic MI. Quantitative
analyses of the HA distribution demonstrated remodelling of
myofibre architecture, with significant differences between
healthy and chronically infarcted myocardial segments.
These findings indicative of myofibre remodelling have been
researched in animal and patient studies [2, 4, 27–29] but have
not yet been described in post-mortem MRI.
In our study, we found significant differences between HA
in chronic MI and that in healthy myocardia, but we did not
encounter significant differences between HA in acute MI and
Fig. 4 Tractography of myofibre
architecture (a) in a healthy
myocardial segment and (b) in a
segment with chronic myocardial
infarction in the anterolateral wall
of the left ventricle at the
midventricular level, as
confirmed by autopsy (arrow,
insert b). Helix angles defined as
the angle between the main
eigenvector and the transmural
short-axis plane are tagged and
colour-coded. Joint histogram of
the helix angles with respect to the
transmural depth demonstrate (c)
normal variations between +60
degrees at the endocardium to -40
degrees at the epicardium in
healthy myocardial segments. (d)
After chronic infarction in a
corresponding myocardial
segment, joint histogram of the
helix angles clearly visualizes
remodelling of myofibre
architecture resulting in a
decrease of mean helix angles in
predominantly subendocardial
locations
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healthy myocardial segments. In contrast, Wu et al. [30]
demonstrated significant differences in HA for both chronic
and acute MI in comparison to healthy myocardia. The most
likely reason for this discrepancy is the shorter interval
of time between infarction in our study, which was less
than 24 hours, as compared to the Wu et al. series,
where a mean period of 22±14 days was indicated
between MI and MRI in cases of acute MI.
An increase in negative HA has also been observed in the
left ventricular myocardium after heart failure [31] and as a
response to exercise [32]. Although we observed similar re-
sults post-mortem, it is important to note that remodelling is
associated with high interindividual variability [33].
Limitations
We acknowledge the following study limitations. First, the
given post-mortem time intervals may not be absolutely accu-
rate, as they rely on forensic estimations. The tissue integrity
and myofibre architecture may change as a function of time
after death due to decomposition, and therefore may be a
source of error. With a maximum interval of 48 hours between
death and MRI, the length of time was kept as short as
possible. Second, water diffusivity is related to temperature
[34], and therefore we attempted to image each body at a
temperature above 15 ° C to avoid relevant changes between
examinations. Third, ROI measurements were placed by
encircling entire myocardial segments. This may be a source
of error, as microstructural alterations in the myocardium
adjacent to infarcted segments cannot be excluded.
Conclusions
Post-mortem cardiac DTI allows for diagnosis of segments
with MI as well as for demonstration of healthy myocardial
segments, which may aid in forensic documentation and in-
vestigation planning. HA assessment enables the demonstra-
tion of infarct chronicity by evidencing remodelling of
myofibre architecture with a reduction of right-handed fibres.
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